
 

        Welded Mesh Fencing Specifications 
 

 

 

 
 
Welded mesh security fencing up to 2.40 metres high normally employs 50 x 200mm mesh size 
although 100 x 200mm can be used if preferred.  For Ball Stop fencing however, we recommend 50 x 
200mm mesh size up to 2.00 metres high topped by 100 x 200mm mesh. 
 
 LD = Light duty welded mesh. 
 DG = Heavy duty welded mesh round wires. 
 FG = Heavy duty welded mesh round wire & flat steel 
 
Type LD - Double wire mesh 
 
Single 6mm vertical wire, double horizontal 6mm wires arranged in front / behind the vertical wire. 
 
  Mesh sizes;   50mm wide x 200mm high 
   100mm wide x 200mm high 
   
Type DG - Double wire mesh 
 
Single 6mm vertical wire, double horizontal 8mm wires arranged in front / behind the vertical wire. 
 
  Mesh sizes;   50mm wide x 200mm high 
   100mm wide x 200mm high 
 
Type FG - Wire and rectangular bar mesh 
 
 Rectangular horizontal steel bar 15 x 6mm behind 6mm dia. vertical steel wire. 
 
  Mesh sizes;   50mm wide x 200mm high 
   100mm wide x 200mm high 
Post Specifications 
 
The posts are constructed from high quality, rectangular steel section and fitted with plastic or steel 
caps.  Different fixings are available for a variety of welded mesh infill panel designs. 
 
From   0.63m up to 2.43m  =  60 x 40 mm   
Above 2.43m up to 4.00m  =  80 x 40 mm 
Above 4.00m sizes upon request 
 
 To ensure long term corrosion protection after fabrication, components are shot blasted, 
galvanised and polyurethane powder coated.  Colours may be specified by the customer. 
 
Optional equipment includes; extended rounded tip vertical wires 30mm, angled panel tops and/or 
posts, between 200mm and 400mm, single or multiple strand barbed wire on vertical, angled or ‘Y’ 
stringers 
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